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Twice as nice? 

 

Pick up any book about fishing and you 

will learn that spring is the time to catch 

more fish.  Make sure it’s a book about 

black bass and the authors will go on to 

point out it’s also the time to catch 

bigger fish as feeding increases pre-

spawn.  As a result of reading all of 

these books, or at least fishing more than 

once in the spring, the club officers 

pushed to add back a 10
th
 club 

tournament and then made sure it came 

in early spring.   

 

April was not an easy month to add a 

tournament as one club member was 

getting married and Easter celebrations 

could impede as well.  Thankfully both 

the wedding and Easter fell on the same 

rain soaked weekend, so two April 

tournaments were on the schedule.  

Question is, would the text books hold 

up with more fish at a larger size to 

make April twice as nice? 

 

Results of First April Tournament – 

Rough River Lake 

 

The weather this spring has played 

havoc on Mother Nature.  Rain followed 

by colder temperatures have led to high 

water with lower than average water 

temperatures.  Would the bass be as 

confused and upset by the weather as the 

bass men that hunted them?  Or would 

the shad ignore water temperature in lieu 

of more sun in the sky and head for 

shallower haunts?  As usual it turned out 

to be a little bit of both on Rough with a 

total of 37 fish averaging 1.78 lbs per 

fish.  This total does not include the fish 

Patrick caught and released without 

weighing because of his back/neck 

issues.  Regardless, there were 4 limits 

caught with tournament Big Fish coming 

in at 4.28 lbs. 

 

That Big Fish was brought in by our 

third place finisher, Larry Whiteman.  

Larry did not have a co-angler on his 

boat and also had very little, if any, 

experience on Rough River Lake.  It 

didn’t stop him for looking for balls of 

bait fish, which he found in main lake 

areas.  After trying a silver buddy, Larry 

decided to try a jigging spoon.  He went 

on to catch a total of 4 fish that included 

that 4.28 lbs largemouth for a combined 

weight of 9.00 lbs.  That put him .04 

pounds ahead of fourth place Mike and a 

whopping .06 pounds ahead of 5
th

 place 

Dale.  Nice job Larry…way to find the 

bait and the bass to match. 

 



The next two finishers had a bit of a tiff 

at the scale, all in good fun of course.  

Officer Crawford is trying to return to 

his old club form by fishing as many 

tournaments as his Clarksville police 

schedule will allow.  Derek was paired 

with his good buddy Gary Melson on 

this outing.  As it turns out Gary would 

spend more time curled up feeling sick 

than actually throwing a lure which gave 

Derek free reign of the boat and the lake.  

Derek went on to take advantage of this 

opportunity by bringing a 5 fish limit to 

the scale that weighed in at 9.13 pounds, 

twice.  Derek and our first place finisher 

each had to have their fish weighed 

twice as the scale was a little unreliable 

in the high winds during weigh in. 

 

Our first place finisher is infamous for 

over estimating his big fish (see the next 

tournament below for more details…) so 

when he came to the scales and had one 

weight, then another, and then another, 

something was wrong.  Sure go ahead, 

blame the weigh master, it’s always his 

(my) fault.  Regardless, Todd Scott 

would garner a slim margin of victory 

with a five fish limit coming in at a final 

scale weight of 9.25 lbs.  Cranking main 

lake points turned out to be Todd’s 

method as he thought he was inside a 

creek when he was really still on the 

main lake at tournament start.  That 

turned out to be good fortune as his first 

few fish came on this point.  Nice job 

Todd. 

 

 

Results of Second April Tournament – 

Green River Lake 

 

There was some email discussion the 

week leading up to this tournament 

about lake levels and launch ramps.  It 

seems Kentucky has moved west and 

become as rainy as Washington or 

Oregon with almost constant rain for 

several days before the tournament.  As 

a result, the Green River Marina ramp 

was too flooded to support a launch.  Off 

to the State ramp next to the camp 

ground where a ramp that normally 

supports launching 4-5 boats at a time 

could barely handle one.  Combined 

with at least 2 other (thankfully) small 

clubs launching at the same time, it was 

a slow and painful launch process.  

Question is, would the high water make 

for good fishing or would the high winds 

and muddy water slow things down?  In 

short, there were fewer fish caught than 

at Rough but with a much higher quality 

level: 25 total caught averaging 2.93 lbs 

per fish which was 12 less than Rough 

but over a 1 pound higher average per 

fish weighed. 

 

If you review the weigh sheets from the 

first two tournaments of the year one 

name was conspicuously absent, Lee 

Gruner.  Lee has been one of the most 

consistent fishermen and club members 

over my 5 years in the club, winning 

Angler of the Year and Club Champion 

numerous times.  This year he would 

claim to be too busy to come out for the 

first two tournaments of the year, but he 

would return to form in his first outing 

of 2011 on Green.  Lee had the only 

limit at the scale caught at or near the 

state park.  He and his partner (special 

shout out and welcome back to Rick 

Fusner, Lee’s partner) decided the 

weather was not worth a long run up or 

down the lake, so they stayed near the 

launch area.  It turned out to be a good 

decision as Lee came in with 8.35 

pounds of fish that included 4 

largemouth and one spot.  Welcome to 

the 2011 season Lee!  Oh, and as to 

Rick, he had 2 fish that included a 4.58 

lbs largemouth!  This fish was a distant 

6
th
 in the big fish category… 

 

Coming in second was another of the 

club’s most active members, Bill Feurt.  

This was also Bill’s first tournament of 

2011.  Bill concentrated more on quality 

than quantity as he brought 3 fish to the 



scales that combined for 8.75 lbs total.  

That total included the fifth largest fish 

at the scales, a 4.55 lbs largemouth.  

Nice fish Bill!  Before I move to our first 

place finisher I would be remiss not to 

point out the guide skills of Bill’s boater, 

Gary Melson.   

 

Gary has been captain of the boat that 

has 1 first place finisher (David on 

Cumberland) and two second place 

finishers (Derek and Bill).  Rick is 

paired with Gary on Kentucky Lake and 

is expecting to finish high as a result.  

Will the Silver Fox Guide Service be as 

effective on Kentucky?  Stay tuned for 

next month’s episode to find out. 

 

As I explained earlier, the launch at this 

tournament was a mess thanks to the 

high water and number of boats trying to 

launch at one time.  This led to some 

confusion as the LMBC boats launched 

without everyone in the water and with 

some guys not hearing me announce the 

size limits for Green.  Normally this 

would not be an issue as the LMBC has 

fished Green as much as any other body 

of water over the last few years.  

However, our first place finisher was 

seen culling his “slot” fish as the 

tournament came to a close.  Problem is, 

there is no slot on Green as the limit is 

12” for all black bass.  Good thing for 

Dale he finished with such a large 

margin of victory that he didn’t need that 

“slot” he returned to the lake. 

 

However, what Dale did do was throw 

his jig in front of two 5 pound 

largemouth, plus 2 other decent fish, for 

a combined total weight of almost 15 

pounds – 14.97 lbs.  Had he thrown in 

that “slot” fish he would have been at or 

over 16 pounds.  Regardless, Dale had a 

bag with a total more than 6 pounds 

ahead of second place and an impressive 

first place finish.  Oh, and those 5 

pounders (5.33 and 5.13) were only good 

enough for 3
rd

 and 4
th
 place in the big 

fish race. 

 

Coming in to the ramp Todd Scott was 

heard boasting of a fish over 6 pounds in 

his live well.  Of course he always threw 

in “on my scale it was 6 ¾ pounds, but I 

need to check my scale.”  He also needs 

to check his eyes.  Last year on 

Kentucky he thought I had finally caught 

a five pounder that turned out to be less 

than 4.5 pounds so I know Todd 

generally over estimates.  Sorry buddy, I 

just had to give you grief.  This is not to 

say that his fish was not a pig, because it 

was…and it was good enough for First 

Big Fish at 5.75 pounds.  Awesome dude 

and on a spinner bait no less?  Did I hear 

that right? 

 

Although it did not put him in the 

money, the second big fish of the 

tournament was brought in by Larry 

Whiteman as I netted his 5.53 pound 

largemouth caught on a tube.  Nice fish 

dude.  That makes four 5 pounders and 

three over 4 pounds weighed.  Not bad 

given the horrible weather and water that 

had risen throughout the day almost 

making it impossible to get the boats 

back on the trailers.  

 

A few final notes… 

 

The club membership numbers have 

ebbed and flowed over the years, but I 

can’t remember a year in which the first 

three tournaments did not have enough 

participation to pay out the Top 4 and 2 

big fish.  It looks like we may finally 

have enough guys at Kentucky Lake to 

make this happen.  What’s the deal?  Are 

gas prices keeping guys out of the club?  

Are the substantial club dues impacting 

the numbers as well?  The club 

leadership would love to hear your 

opinion on why guys may not be fishing 

like they have in years past.  What can 

we do to garner more participation?  

Also, if you have friends that fish and 



you enjoy the club then bring them to a 

meeting.  Would having a “bring a 

friend” event help?  Please let us know 

as we would love to have 10-15 boats 

per tournament consistently. 

 

FUTURE TOURNAMENT INFO --- 

 

May 14
th

-15
th

 2-day at Ketucky Lake – 

Jonathan Creek launch.  Times to be 

determined. 

 

Followed by:  

Ohio River (Cox’s Park) assuming the 

rain stops – Saturday June 11
th

  
 

Then: 

Nolin Lake – July 9
th.

 

 

NEXT MEETING DATE & TIME:  

Our May 5th meeting and all monthly 

LMBC meetings will be held the 1st 

Thursday of the month, 7:00 P.M. at 

Harrods Creek Fire Department in 

Prospect.   

 

Directions to Harrod’s Creek Fire 

Department:  

From I-264 take Hwy 42 (Brownsboro 

Rd.) East toward Prospect. Once near  

Prospect, just as you pass over the 

Harrod’s Creek bridge, the fire 

department is located approximately 500 

yards on the left.  

 

Work is for people who don’t know how 

to fish…which is why I have a job.   

 

Greg. Schultz 

 

Contact Info: 

Joe Howard 

El Presidente’ 

Cell: 645-7555 

E-mail: joe.howard@insightbb.com 

 

Todd Scott 

Secretary/Money Launderer 

Cell: 429-0129 

E-mail: tscott@parker.com 

 

Greg Schultz 

Weigh Master /Novelist/Kat Fan 

Extroadinaire’ 

Cell: 457-0170  

E-mail: ugly_stik_mh@yahoo.com 
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